Fragrances that turn houses into homes
Fragrances that turn houses into homes

We love creating the world's finest Home Fragrances. We love how they can inspire, enhance and improve everything from our creativity, our mood, our personal wellbeing and especially our homes.

**BLUETTERRY TART**
Sweet and tart blueberries are drizzled with delicious vanilla and a hint of molasses then wrapped in a warm buttery pastry.

**BLUEBERRY • SYRUP • VANILLA**

**CRANBERRY PROSECCO**
A sparkling floral celebration of soft winter rose and silky geranium bubbling with sugared cranberries and pink grapefruit.

**CRANBERRY • WHITE ROSE • COCONUT**

**JUICY RED APPLE**
Mouth-watering, crisp red apples are drenched in orchard honey and softened with the subtle freshness of cyclamen flowers, purple asters and musk.

**AUTUMN APPLE • SUNFLOWER • DRIED LEAVES**

---

party•lite

_Noun: PartyLite®_

**Meaning:** A home filled with fragrance.

Memories re-lived, and memories created.
Imaginations inspired. Passions shared.
Minds rested and relaxed and the opportunity to find a brighter future for you, your family and your home. This is PartyLite.
SUGARED PEARS
Sparkling and sweet, orchard pear and golden apple mix with fresh-picked citrus and ruby red fruits, creating a Holiday sensation that is festive and fun.
PEAR • PLUM • SANDALWOOD

MIDNIGHT ORCHID
The night is captured with a fragrant incense of rose and cardamom intensified by spiced hints of black pepper.
BLACK PEPPER • ROSE • PATCHOULI

WHITE AMARYLLIS
Velvety winter white florals mingle with powdery frost, lush musk and creamy sandalwood to deck the halls in luxurious scent.
WINTER APPLE • TUBEROSE • MUSK

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL MEMORY?
Is it of a person, a place or a special event? Fragrance has long been recognized as a key element in how we form our most cherished memories and that's why we have tasked our master perfumers to do exactly that.

To recreate the fragrances that have made our lives, the smell of a clean, fresh bedsheet, a walk in the woods, a Christmas drink or a trip to exotic places.

More than just the world’s finest Home Fragrances we also create and recreate the world’s best memories.

Visit partylite.com to find out just how much we care.

Labels may vary.
Spicy mulled wine and Apple Chai set the trend for nostalgic home décor.

Like the look? Discover more by visiting our Inspiration section at partylite.com for the latest irresistible trends.

1. Optic Leaves Hurricane | P93327 | $95.00
2. Apple Chai Votive Candles | V061052 | $18.00/dozen
3. Autumn Glow Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX7762Q | $8.00
4. ScentGlow® Wax Warmer – Dotted Lines | P93461N | $60.00
5. Vintage Milk Bottle Tealight Holder Set | P93274Q | $55.00
6. Autumn Glow Essential Jar™ Scented Candle | G45776Q | $16.00
7. Apple Chai Universal Tealight™ Candles | V041052 | $12.00
8. Sugared Pears Jar Candle | C06105Q | $30.00
9. Modern Impressions Large Tealight Holder | P93280 | $55.00
10. Beaudi-Fall 15-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84077 | $15.00
11. Hammered Minaret Lantern – Large | P93381 | $192.00
12. Hammered Minaret Lantern | P9338 | $110.00
13. Modern Impressions Votive Holder | P93270 | $30.00
14. Modern Impressions Hurricane | P93249 | $90.00
15. Clearly Creative™ Round Centerpiece | P93328 | $44.00 each

NOSTALGIA, NATURALLY

Fill your home with this seasons loveliest Fall Home Fragrances.

Every PartyLite® candle is infused with the finest fragrances from top to bottom to ensure the ultimate Autumnal effect in your home.

Bring a little light to the darkest nights.
This has to be the world’s best looking Home Fragrance.

We love Spiced Pumpkin paired with Blueberry Tart.

Exclusive to PartyLite. Fall Home Fragrances created by our master perfumers.

Like a great painting, great fragrance needs an artist’s touch. At PartyLite we only work with the world’s finest perfumers.

Visit partylite.com and shop our latest trends whenever you want.

1. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder - White Woodland Bookends | P93061 | $22.50
2. Rustic Lantern - Large | P93273 | $180.00
3. Woodland Snow Owl Jar Holder | P93068 | $70.00
4. Blueberry Tart Universal Tealight® Candles | V041100 | $12.00
5. Blueberry Tart 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1100 | $27.00 each
6. GloLite by PartyLite® Black Cherry Orchard Scented Jar Candle | G511099 | $30.00
7. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks | F5842 | $16.00
8. Spiced Pumpkin Essentials Jar™ Scented Candle | G45842 | $16.00
9. Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles | V04842 | $12.00
10. Rustic Lantern | P93767 | $95.00
11. Spiced Pumpkin 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73BB42 | $27.00
Allow the scents & colors of nature to shine with an intricate yet elegant centerpiece this season...

**THE ELEMENTS OF FALL**

The scents of our favorite season created from only the finest ingredients.

Made in small batches to the highest standards, our artisan candles deliver the cleanest burn for you and your home.

1. Golden Frond Hurricane | P92715 | $45.00
2. Cinnamon Woods 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C946 | $27.00
3. Cinnamon Woods Universal Tealight® Candles | V04946 | $12.00
4. Amber Lights Tealight Holder | P93173 | $12.50
5. Amber Lights Hurricane | P93116 | $42.50
6. Curved Lantern | P93148 | $50.00
7. Golden Square Jar Holder | P92779 | $12.50
8. Golden Square Votive Holder Pair | P92644 | $15.00
9. Cinnamon Woods Votive Candles | V06946 | $18.00/12
10. Juicy Red Apple Universal Tealight® Candles | V041101 | $12.00
11. Golden Birch 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1101 | $27.00
12. Silver Mix & Mingle Double Jar Display | P92597 | $14.00
13. Juicy Red Apple 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C336 | $27.00
14. Golden Birch Universal Tealight® Candles | V04336Q | $12.00

Explore the full collection online. Visit partylite.com for the full story.

Visit our eShop today. It’s full of fabulous fragrance and home décor inspiration. partylite.com
1. White Clove 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1048 | $27.00
2. ScentGlow® Wax Warmer – Pinstripes | P93323N | $55.00
3. Fig Fatale Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SXB21 | $8.00
4. Mosaic Harlequin Hurricane | P93312 | $95.00
5. Origami Llama Tealight Holder | P933526 | $28.00
6. White Clove Monochrome Jar Candle | GS61048 | $30.00
7. Black Anise Monochrome Jar Candle | G561049 | $30.00
8. Monochrome Pinstripe Fragrance Wax Warmer | P93315 | $33.00
9. Gaia Fragrance Wax Warmer – Matte White | P93389 | $33.00
10. White Clove Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX1048 | $8.00
11. Origami Bird Prince Tealight Holder | P93460 | $28.00 each
12. Fig Fatale Universal Tealight® Candles | V040821 | $12.00
13. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder – Photo Frame | P93143 | $28.00

Visit partylite.com and create your own cool. We’ve got everything you need to fill your home with fragrance.

A TOUCH OF COOL

If you like to stand out from the crowd, create your own personal fragrance experience with PartyLite. Big and bold or soft and simple. The choice is yours.

Like the look? Discover more by visiting our Inspiration section at partylite.com for the latest irresistible trends.

It couldn’t be simpler. The trend is less is more. The look is confident and cool.
Reflect your love for the great outdoors with our trend for comforting, cozy fragrances and home decor designs.

FIREWOOD CRACKLING Sound & Fragrance

Fragrance has never looked or sounded so good. Our Nature’s Light™ Wooden Wick Jars are designed to incite your sense.

| 1. Nature's Light™ Wooden Wick Tamboti Woods Jar Candle | G461020 | $35.00  
| 2. Nature's Light™ Wooden Wick Marshmallow Vanilla Jar Candle | G46900 | $35.00  
| 3. Nature's Light™ Wooden Wick Mulberry Jar Candle | G4629 | $35.00  
| 4. GloLite by PartyLite® Olive Grove Scented Jar Candle | G51044 | $30.00  
| 5. GloLite by PartyLite® Unscented White Pillar | UL3610 | $20.00  
| 6. Radiance Candle Holder | P91352 | $22.00 each  
| 7. GloLite by PartyLite® Olive Grove Large Tealight Candles | V091044 | $10.00  
| 8. Modern Impressions Hurricane | P93249 | $10.00  
| 9. Tamboti Woods Universal Tealight® Candles | V041020 | $12.00  
| 10. Mulberry Universal Tealight® Candles | V0429 | $12.00  

Want to give your home an instant upgrade? Fill it with warm and welcoming fragrance. And thanks to our BePURE Commitment™ you can relax knowing you are doing it in the safest, most sustainable way possible.

Just like our candles, our eShop is filled from top to bottom with fabulous fragrance. partylite.com
COMING SOON ... OUR CHRISTMAS LOOKBOOK!

FOR THIS SEASON’S FINEST HOME FRAGRANCES
VISIT YOUR AFFILIATE’S ESHOP OR PARTYLITE.COM

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Candles are not included unless otherwise stated. Prices are subject to change.

OUR LOVE IT GUARANTEE
All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love it Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted, you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.